YOUR INSTRUCTOR

- Dr. Adam Piper
- Originally from Alabama
- Graduated from Auburn University in 2009
Things to Know About Auburn

- Auburn Mascot: AUBIE
- Auburn’s nickname: TIGERS
- Auburn’s battle cry and fight song: WAR EAGLE!
- Auburn’s living Golden Eagle symbol: “TIGER”, WAR EAGLE VI
Available on the IENG 311 main course D2L page
WHAT IS INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING?
This class is called “Work Methods and Measurement”

What is Work?
What is a “Work Method”?
ASSIGNMENT #1

- Go to VOICETHREAD.COM and login
  - I created an account for you using login = your Mines email; password = [first initial][last initial] 0 0 0 1
  - i.e. my password would be: ap0001
- Navigate to the voicethread I have shared with you
- Record a comment that answers each of the questions raised by the voicethread I posted.
- You will want to do some research on your own before you record your comment. Be creative.
- If you do the assignment, you will get full credit. However, you can earn bonus points for creativity and high quality, thoughtful responses.